JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, January 15, 2015, 9:00 A.M.,
1149 S. Broadway, first floor conference room 150, Los Angeles

Committee Members: Curtis Tran (BOE), Chairman
Omar Braish (BOE)
Marina Chang (LADOT)
Maurice Camacho (LADOT)
Debra Scott (BSS)
Frank Van Blarcom (ConAD)

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by midnight on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt January 8, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Kurt Hanna (TMI/Morley Builders)
   Fairfax Ave/Wilshire-PLE: Lane closure on Fairfax Ave with pedestrian canopy.
   DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 1/22/15.

2) Michael Wilhelm (Inland Engineering Services/ Time Warner Cable)
   Wilshire Blvd 3470/Normandie Ave-PLE: NB right lane closure on Irolo St to open trench on Irolo St. to place Time Warner Cable conduit.
   - U-P#: 2014012227
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

3) Harlan Prather (Roadway Construction Service/Bragg Crane Service/MATT Construction)
   Wilshire Blvd 6060/Orange Grove Ave-PLE: Single lane closure on Orange Grove Ave. to erect a new tower crane assembly on Peterson Automotive Museum.
   - TCTMC 140578-PLE
   - BSS#: 2014005185
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.
4. Mario Reynozo (TMI/Alliance Residential Builders)  
Fairfax Ave. 950 S/San Vicente Blvdl-PLE: Sidewalk closure and canopy installation.  
DISPOSITION: Item was moved 1/22/15.

5. Aaron Whiting (CORE Development Services/Verizon)  
Wilton Place 538 S/6th St-PLE: Verizon installing one mRRU-12 unit and placing a pull box within the right of way.  
- U-P#: 2014010798  
DISPOSITION: Item was cancelled via email on 1/14/15.

6. John Tricamo (Mladen Buntich Construction)  
Van Ness Ave/54th St- CTC: Sewer line rehabilitation.  
- TCTMC 130287-CTC  
DISPOSITION: Status Update.

7. Edgar Mercado (DWP-Power)  
Crenshaw Blvd. 5110/52nd St-CTC: Conduit installation.  
- U-P#: 2014011416  
DISPOSITION: Returned. Insufficient information.

8. Gerrad Hill (Valley Crest Tree Care Services)  
Pico Blvd 10831 W/Westwood Blvd-EX2: Tree trimming.  
- BSS#: 2014006397  
DISPOSITION: 150022-EX2 TLR was issued.

Olive St. 1001 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Lane closure on Olive St to stage trucks for concrete pour.  
- TCTMC 140436-EX  
- BSS#: 2015000161, 2015000277  
DISPOSITION: 150023-EX TLR was issued.

10. Dan Bick/Tim McHale (Driver Urban /TPR Traffic Solutions/Psomas)  
Olive St. 1001 S/Olympic Blvd.-EX: Curb and gutter replacement on Olive St and Olympic Blvd.  
- TCTMC 140306-EX  
- B-Permit#: BR003466  
DISPOSITION: Status Update.

11. Denise Gardiner (DWP-Water)  
Grand Ave 1000 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Betterment. Perform a cut and plug on Grand Ave to install fire hydrant.  
- U-P#: 2014003066  
DISPOSITION: 150024-EX TLR was issued.

12. Denise Gardiner (DWP-Water)  
Olive St 960 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Betterment. Perform a cut and plug on Olympic Blvd to install fire hydrant.  
- U-P#: 2014005371  
DISPOSITION: 150025-EX Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.
13) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc./CBS Outdoor)  
Olympic Blvd 717 W/Figueroa St-EX: Removal and replacement of Building Billboard Advertisements.  
DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

14) Guillermo Tejeda (SoCalGas, Pacific)  
Exposition Blvd/Van Ness Ave-EX: Replacement of main due to condition via cut and bore.  
  • U-P#: 2014001574  
  DISPOSITION: 150026-EX TLR was issued.

15) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
Olympic Blvd from Arlington Ave to Western Ave/Western Ave from San Marino St to 11th St-PLE: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2014003491  
  DISPOSITION: 150027-PLE Taken Under Advisement by Marina.

16) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd between Muirfield Rd and Rossmore Ave-PLE: Access MH# 268, 269 and 36399 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
  • BSS#: 2014005146  
  DISPOSITION: 150028-PLE TLR was issued.

17) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
1st Street between Hill St and Broadway-RC: Access MH# 10009 and 7552 to energize fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2015000140  
  DISPOSITION: 150029-RC TLR was issued.

18) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
6th Street/ from Serrano Ave to Ardmore Ave-PLE: Access MH# 22355 and 22357 to energize fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2015000242  
  DISPOSITION: 150030-PLE TLR was issued.

19) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd/Normandie Ave-PLE: Access MH# 5455 to energize fiber cable.  
  • BSS#: 2015000243  
  DISPOSITION: 150031-PLE TLR was issued.

20) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
Century Blvd between Bellanca Ave and Aviation Blvd-CTC: Access MH# 22651 and 17952 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
  • BSS#: 2014005889  
  DISPOSITION: 150032-CTC TLR was issued.

21) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)  
Wilshire Blvd/La Jolla Ave-PLE: Access MH# 201 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.  
  • BSS#: 2015000078
DISPOSITION: 150033-PLE TLR was issued.

22) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Grand Ave/27th St-EX: Access MH# 27284 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
  • BSS#: 2015000113
DISPOSITION: 150034-EX TLR was issued.

23) Steve Witherow (KPFF Consulting Engineers)
Grand Ave/5th St-RC: Remove existing curb to construct a reverse curb and other street improvements.
  • B-P#: BR003612
DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 1/22/15.

24) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control/Hill Crane Service)
Spring St. 200 N/Temple St-RC: Crane setting in the right of way to exchange A/C units.
  • BSS #: 2014006699
DISPOSITION: 150035-RC TLR was issued.

25) Casey McCormick (Burnham Nationwide Inc./DWP)
Wilshire Blvd. 930 W/between Francisco St. and Figueroa St.-RC: Fire service and domestic service installation.
  • U-P #: 2014008502 & 2014010121
DISPOSITION: 150036-RC Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.

26) Sam Knutson /Sara Hernandez (TMI/Howard CDM)
Hope St 222 S/GTK-RC: Lane closure to crane a large tree and structural steel.
  • BSS#: 2015000097
  • TCTMC 150018-RC
DISPOSITION: Status Update

27) Eloy Fuentes (TMI/Mr. Crane)
Grand Ave. 221 S/ Hope St between 3rd St and 2nd St-RC: Street closure and usage of crane for demobilization of office containers from the Broad Museum.
DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

28) Moises Delgado (LADOT)
Broadway St. /between 2nd & 3rd-RC: Lane closure for installation of a slurry compound on the curb lane.
DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

29) Casey McCormick/Sam Knutson (Burnham Nationwide/TMI/Turner Construction)
Wilshire Blvd 900/between Francisco and Figueroa St-RC: K-rail implementation and placement on Wilshire.
  • TCTMC 140552-RC
DISPOSITION: TLR was issued.

30) Casey McCormick/Sam Knutson (Burnham Nationwide/TMI/Turner Construction)
Wilshire Blvd 900/between Francisco and Figueroa St-RC: Steel and rebar delivery.
  • TCTMC 140465-RC
DISPOSITION: Item was cancelled via email on 1/15/15.

31) Jim Navickas (TMI)
   Grand Ave 225 S/3rd St-RC: One day structural steel lift.
   • BSS#: 2015000236
   DISPOSITION: 150037-RC TLR was issued.

32) Megan Hickey (GE Permit/SoCalGas)
   Sepulveda Blvd/Sunset Blvd-SPW: Perform single investigative drill to conduct geotechnical analysis on Sepulveda Blvd.
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.
Committee Members:

Omar Braish*.......................................Engineering
Curtis Tran*+......................................Engineering
Marina Chang*......................................D.O.T.
Maurice Camacho....................................D.O.T.
Debra Scott*.......................................Street Services
Frank Van Blarcom*.................................Contract Admin.
Don Segura+........................................Contract Admin.

* Voting Member     + Absent

Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:15 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):
150022-EX, 150024-EX, 150025-EX (Taken Under Advisement),
150026-EX, 150027-PLE (Taken Under Advisement), 150028-PLE,
150029-RC, 150030-PLE, 150031-PLE, 150032-CTC, 150033-PLE,
150034-EX, 150035-RC, 150036-RC (Taken Under Advisement),
150037-RC.

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
140419-EX, 140518-EX, 150005-EX.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):
130287-CTC, 140306-EX, 150018-RC.

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 P.M.

Submitted by:

Fatima Guerra
Recording Secretary